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Coming soon to a bookshelf near you: 
(Place your hold today!) 

Every Day by David Levithan 
Turned into a movie in 2018 
Every day a different body. Every day a different life. Every day in love with the same girl. There’s never any warning 
about where it will be or who it will be. A has made peace with that, even established guidelines by which to live: Never 
get too attached. Avoid being noticed. Do not interfere. 
It’s all fine until the morning that A wakes up in the body of Justin and meets Justin’s girlfriend, Rhiannon. From that 
moment, the rules by which A has been living no longer apply. Because finally A has found someone he wants to be with 
— day in, day out, day after day. 

A wonderful story about love and how it transcends everything.  
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Listen Up 

The Summer Wives by Beatriz Williams 
 
In the summer of 1951, eighteen-year-old Miranda Schuyler arrives on elite, secretive Winthrop 
Island in Long Island Sound. Uneasy among her stepsister's privileged friends, Miranda finds 
herself drawn to Joseph, who helps his father on a lobster boat. But Joseph has a catastrophe that 
will shatter Winthrop's tranquility and banish Miranda from theIsland for nearly two decades. 
Now, in the summer of 1969, Miranda returns at last. 
 Narrated by Kristin Kelbly 

Length: 11 hours 45 minutes 

Staff Pick 

Read All Booked Up from home! Sign up for our email newsletter at windsorlibrary.com. 
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Spotlight on: Holiday Favorites 

Tis the Season! The perfect time of year to get comfy with a heartwarming, entertaining, festive, or romantic tale centered around 
the holidays. Here's a selection of our picks. 

 

The Little Book of Hygge: Danish Secrets to Happy Living by Meik Wiking  

A guide to the Danish philosophy of well-being shares advice and ideas for taking healthy breaks, living in the 
moment, creating positive atmospheres, building relationships, and finding the richness of life in everyday small 
comforts. A perfect book of cozy ideas for the holidays  

 

 

 

Purely Pumpkin: More than 100 Wholesome Recipes to Share, Savor, and Warm Your Kitchen by Allison Day 

Bring these comforting, relaxing, healthy recipes to the plates, bowls, and mugs of your home this year.In her new 
cookbook, Purely Pumpkin, Allison Day, popular blogger and creator of the award-winning YummyBeet.com, brings 
the cozy warmth of pumpkin into our homes with a seasonal, whole foods recipe set and earthy food photography. 
With savory and sweet recipes for all meals of the day--including a mouthwatering pumpkin dessert chapter--it’s 
the cookbook your home shouldn’t be without during the fall and winter months. As enjoyable to cook from as it is 
to flip through while curled up next to a crackling fire, there’s no better way to celebrate, share, and savor the 
pumpkin harvest this season. 

 

The Usual Santas: A Collection of Soho Crime Christmas Capers Foreword by Peter Lovesey 

This collection of intelligently written mystery stories tinged (in some cases suffused) with noir humor provides a 
highly entertaining escape from holiday stress without losing sight of the holiday season. The stories are written by 
best-selling and/or award-winning authors around holiday themes such as "Joy to the World: Various Acts of 
Kindness at Christmas." What could be better suited to the busy holiday season than this treasure trove of  tales, 
easy to pick up, laugh out loud at, be entertained by, & put down again with a lighter heart?  

 

 

NPR Holiday Favorites (Hoopla Downloadable Audiobook)  

David Sedaris contributes his now classic Santaland Diaries, his account of his experiences playing Santa's little 
helper at Macy's in New York. Susan Stamberg sneaks her mother-in-law's recipe for cranberry relish onto the air 
again. Storyteller Kevin Kling finds an invitation to participate in a production of The Nutcracker too tempting to 
resist. Ghanian-born commentator Meri Danquah shares her thoughts on Kwanzaa. Cowboy poet Baxter Black 
describes a Christmas cookie with the denseness of an anvil and the half-life of a radial tire. Robert Siegel goes in 
search of the correct spelling for December's Jewish holiday. The Thanksgiving tables are turned on unsuspecting 

Bostonians in When Turkeys Attack. And more. 

 

Miracle on 34th Street by Valentine Davies 

Most of us only know this charming tale  from the original black & white movie starring Natalie Wood and Maureen 
O'Hara, or the 1994 remake starring Mara Wilson and Elizabeth Perkins. The book, published in 1947, was called "a 
twentieth-century Christmas Carol," telling the story of a cynical mother and daughter whose Christmas spirit is 
regained after they meet an old man who thinks he is Santa Claus. The theme running through Davies' warmly 
humorous story recurs even now, 71 years later: the commercialization of Christmas that bombards the public with 
marketing tricks is contrasted with the true spirit of loving kindness and giving that give the holiday season its deep 
abiding meaning. This book will lighten your heart and lift your spirits as well. 

 

The Christmas Train by David Baldacci 

Disillusioned journalist Tom Langdon must get from Washington, D.C. to L.A. in time for Christmas. Forced to travel 
by train, he begins a journey of rude awakenings, thrilling adventures, and holiday magic. He has no idea that the 
locomotives pulling him across America will actually take him into the rugged terrain of his own heart, as he 
rediscovers people's essential goodness and someone very special he believed he had lost. This book is filled with 
memorable characters who have packed their bags with as much wisdom as mischief...and shows how we do get 
second chances to fulfill our deepest hopes and dreams, especially during this season of miracles. 
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